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Honored to Serve in September:  

Announcements: 

Scottie Bass 

Song Leader: Jon Jones 

Preside at Lord’s Table:  

Bill Lynch 
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Ryan Couch/Jeff Holbrook/Jeff Peery/
Gavin Potts/Darrell Hinson/Lee Riley 

Wing: Lucas Clayton 

Prepare Communion:  
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Deliver Communion:                       
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Sunday, September 22: 

Opening Prayer:  Tom Gosser 

Closing Prayer: Steve Scott 

Minister: 

Greg Smith 

931-306-7089 

Check out our website: 

hohenwaldchurchofchrist.com 

Phone: 931-796-3167 

Sun AM Bible Study: 9:30 a.m.                  

Worship: 10:30 Sun PM: 6 p.m.                                                                       

Wednesday Bible Study: 7 p.m. 

       

  
 The Casserole Rules 

      
      Unless you air your laundry, divorce in the church is as isolating as a 
child’s temper tantrum during the Sunday morning service. When my 
husband of 27 years suddenly and unexpectedly left, it was weeks    
before my large-church-pastors noticed I was missing from Sunday 
morning services.  And even weeks more before someone called to 
check in. 
      I can’t blame them. I didn’t reach out. I was busy. I was inhaling and 
exhaling, managing shame, scrounging for hope, paying bills, and     
depositing what little emotional reserves I had to care for my devastated 
daughters, reeling family members, and befuddled friends. I was too 
busy facing the disappointment of opening my eyes in the morning,    
realizing that God hadn’t granted my nightly plea to take me in my sleep 
because I didn’t know how to live this way. 
      There were so many things I didn’t know about how to go through an 
unexpected divorce. There is no YouTube video, no manual, no to-do 
list for how to do it well. Yet, the one thing I did learn is that you won’t 
get a casserole from church when you’re in the middle of burying a   
marriage. 
      I realized this after the fact. A year after my husband left and before 
the divorce was final; my dear church friend lost her husband to a      
sudden heart attack. Here is the thing I learned when Joe died that I 
hadn’t even thought about when my husband dropped off the face of the 
earth: There are dozens of casseroles in the church freezer. 
      When Joe died, the church stepped up big for Sue. She had meals 
for months while she figured out how to manage the house and budget 
by herself. She had lawn boys, free electricians, and pro bono            
mechanics when her cars broke down.  She received hundreds of cards 
from church friends – we watched them overflow her mailbox. Women 
came to clean her house. Strangers did her laundry and folded her    
towels.   
      I am so glad. I love her and am grateful for each person who 
stepped in to meet her in her grief and need. One time, she gave me an 
extra casserole because her freezer was full. It was really tasty and I ate 
it for days after we wryly talked together about the differences in our   
experiences of the death of a marriage. We both acknowledged the   
casserole rules.  The church didn’t give divorce casseroles – except for 
the one she gave me. 
      The very next summer, I was diagnosed with breast cancer.  I 
learned that you do get casseroles for breast cancer.  Elders visit,     
people pray, your name gets mentioned from the pulpit. People call, 
email, and send cards. They rake your leaves. 
      I was grateful, although a bit bewildered. During those six months of 
diagnosis, surgery, and radiation treatments, I never once prayed for 
God to take me during the night, I never cried myself to sleep over 
breast cancer, never imagined what I did wrong to be so unworthy.  
There was no shame.  Each morning, I was happy to open my eyes. 
Sometimes, I even longed for the phone and doorbell to stop ringing.  I 
got free yard work for weeks. And, I got lots and lots of casseroles. 
  
                   Continued on back page... 

If you are visiting with us today, we’re glad you        

chose to worship with us! 



Prayer Request: 
Billy Griner was transferred from Nashville to our local 
nursing home on Tuesday where he is scheduled to undergo 

2 weeks of physical therapy.  He is in room 202. 

 Continue to remember in prayer: 

Howard Spears, Bill Skelton, Lucy Skelton, Arelus Dye,  
Harper Bastin, Judy Burton, Emily James, Bettye Ammons, 
Glen Ammons, Dawn Darden, John Beard, Lovada Burklow, 

Raylan Carroll, Emerie Mitchell, Ronnie Belew, Dana Shanes 
Lynch, Matthew Jones, Austin Duncan, Beverly Malone,  

Steve Hopper, Debbie Durham, Darrell Potts, Connye Karpel, 
Louise Tatum, Janie Ellis, John Ellis, Jane West, Mary Lou 

Morton, Doris Gildersleeve, Jimmy Griner, Stephanie    
Fielder, Ada Shelborne, Kenneth Carroll, Theresa Lynch, 

Amanda Dyer, Amber Runions, Leon Holbrook, Marian Yates,       
Angela Odom, Tom Lich, Freddie Holt, Ashley Sharp,       

Isabella Tomlin, Wayne Tharp 

 Upcoming Events:  

 Today: Church Picnic 

September 23: Blood Drive 

 October 6: Devo @ Lewis County Nursing & 
Rehab at 2:00 

  Pantry                                                                
This week’s items are: 

Spaghetti noodles, hamburger helper, spaghetti sauce, 

macaroni & cheese 

Today is our annual church family picnic. 

Those who want to come to Memorial Park 

around 3:00 this afternoon can enjoy         

activities such as cornhole, horseshoes and 

wiffle ball. We plan to eat at 5:00, so if you 

are bringing sides such as chips, coleslaw, 

baked beans, potato salad, or a dessert, 

please have it there by that time. We plan to 

worship around 6:00 p.m. Please bring a 

lawn chair or a blanket to sit on while you 

eat and worship.  

Happy Birthday! 

Tom Gosser   Sept 26 

Riley Jones   Sept 27 

Sarah Hallman   Sept 27 

There will be a medical mission 

for residents of Lewis County on 

September 28, at the Blondy 

Church of God. Our church van 

will be used to shuttle attendees 

between the parking lot at Oliver over to the church       

building. We are committed to supplying a van and driver 

from 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM. Greg will work at least half the 

shift if someone else could do the other half. You must be a 

licensed driver and at least 25 years of age. See Greg if     

you would be willing to help.    

We will host a blood drive for the       

American Red Cross on Monday,          

September 23, from 1:30-5:30. You can 

make an appointment at redcross.org and 

that will reduce your wait time, but      

walk-ins are also welcome.  

          To be clear, this isn’t about a church, it’s about the Church. My church tried in the best way they knew 
how. I don’t blame them for any inconsistencies. I had never noticed them before either. We can’t know our blind 
spots by seeing them, we must feel them.  
          It’s complicated, isn’t it? As people of faith, we are very good at meeting people in times of death and     
illness. There are no judgments around these things, and we do not need discernment about who was in the 
wrong.  We don’t have to wonder about whether one’s grief is deserving of a casserole.  The rules about other 
human conditions are not so clear.   
      Casseroles for the death of a marriage? For a mental breakdown? For rehab? How can we know whose fault 
it is? We all learned that God’s favor falls on those who follow God’s good rules. Maybe then, it’s just best if we 
offer a sympathetic side-eye and let the chips fall. There are rules, after all. Or maybe the rules are just            
misunderstood. Maybe, loving our neighbor is a rule that means need is need, and grief is grief, and a casserole 
is the love of God made real for all who suffer—no matter the cause.                                         -–Author Unknown          
                 Published at Redtent.com 


